
 NURSERY NEWS 
 

Some of the children enjoyed the ‘Puppets for Jesus’ assembly on Monday. Lots of 
children have been enjoying making books in the writing area and we are enjoying 
getting into the story of The Rainbow Fish for ‘Friendship week’. 

Phonics 

This week our ’sound of the week’ is ’Nn’ and NEXT WEEK our sound will be ’Mm’. ).  
You can watch ‘the mum and the dad make many meals’ songs which we will be 
singing by going to YouTube and searching for ‘Jolly songs’. The picture card is 
‘Maisie, mountain, mountain’ - please help yourself to the picture cards on the 
sound table in the cloakroom area. Our rhyme of the week will be ‘Mary, Mary quite 
contrary how does your garden grow’ so you may wish to sing this at home too. 

Maths 

We have continued to focus on asking for ‘more’ and thinking about whether we 
have ‘enough’ or ‘not enough’.  

Rhythm and rhyme time 

Remember this is EVERY Monday (2.50—3.15) and  EVERY Friday (8.55—9.20). All 
welcome :) If you have any ideas to bring along please feel free to share! 

Children in Need 

On Friday, it is children in Need. The school council children have decided that eve-
ryone should come in non-uniform (wearing as much yellow as possible!) A £1 dona-
tion to Children in Need would be appreciated please. Keep an eye out for school 
council posters for other things going on (such as school council in the stocks tomor-
row after school!)  

Headlice  

Please check your child’s head for headlice on a daily basis and let us know if your 
child has any lice or eggs then we can let families know to check. The ‘Nitty Gritty’ 
comb is good and is used in the bath or shower with conditioner to comb everything 
out, it is highly recommended by lots of school users! 

Handy idea! 

Some parents have attached their child’s gloves through their coats with a piece of 
string to stop them getting lost! You might like to give this a go…! 

IMPORTANT DATES 

Tuesday 11th December, AM (8.55—10.30) —Stay and Play 
 
Wednesday 12th December, PM (1.30—3.15) —Stay and Play      
           
Weds 19th December—9.30- Beg of week and AM Christmas performance 
 
Weds 19th December—2.15 End of week and PM Christmas performance  

 
 
 
 
 

Thank you for your continued support, Mrs Ward 
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This week we have been reading 

The Rainbow Fish so we have 

been thinking about the      

following words: 

shiny 

glittery 

shimmering 

sparkling 

Can you use all of these words at home?   
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Rhyme of the Week: 

Mary, Mary, quite contrary, 

How does your garden grow? 

With silver bells, and cockle shells, 

And pretty maids all in a row. 
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